Abstract: The renewable energy-based distributed generation (DG) implementation in power systems has been an active research area during the last few decades due to several environmental, economic and political factors. Although the integration of DG offers many advantages, several concerns, including protection schemes in systems with the possibility of bi-directional power flow, are raised. Thus, new protection schemes are strongly required in power systems with a significant presence of DG. In this study, an adaptive protection strategy for a distribution system with DG integration is proposed. The proposed strategy considers both grid-connected and islanded operating modes, while the adaptive operation of the protection is dynamically realized considering the availability of DG power production (related to faults or meteorological conditions) in each time step. Besides, the modular structure and fast response of the proposed strategy is validated via simulations conducted on the IEEE 13-node test system.
Introduction
The conventional means of electric energy production have been recently considered to be replaced by renewable resources due to the increasing concerns of environmental degradation, depletion of fossil fuels, increasing fossil fuel prices, etc. [1] [2] [3] . Accordingly increasing renewable energy penetration and also new types of loads, such as electric vehicles, have necessitated the adoption of smart solutions by the electricity industry [4] [5] [6] [7] .
In order to enable the local utilization of the energy produced and to defer the need of new investments in power delivery systems, distributed generation (DG) units are considered a promising solution within the smart grid vision. However, the presence of DG, especially in distribution systems,
‚
Another issue related to renewable sources-based DG is their dependence on meteorological conditions, such as wind speed, solar radiation, etc. This leads to frequent connection/disconnection of the DG units to the system, e.g., because of variable wind speed and the intermittent nature of photovoltaic (PV) generation.
Thus, conventional protection schemes that are designed for power systems without considerations of the DG impacts are insufficient for supporting wider renewable energy-based DG penetration [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Thus, a new generation of protection schemes that explicitly considers these requirements and adapts the system operation are strongly required [29] [30] [31] [32] . Furthermore, two types of operating modes, namely the grid-connected and islanded modes, may occur, and the relevant necessities for protection should be re-evaluated [33] .
In the literature, several studies [9, 19, [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] showed that the sensitivity and the operating time of the over-current relays (OCRs) are affected by the presence of DG. The coordination between OCRs is closely related to the network topology changes, as proven in [39] . The islanded mode of operation was discussed in [40, 41] in terms of the effective operation of OCRs.
Clearly, new solutions regarding the adaptation of relay parameters to changes in network topology have been considered as a necessity in the recent literature. In this regard, the studies in [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] suggested the adaptive protection scheme considering several types of relays (distance relays, OCRs, etc.), also considering grid-connected and islanded mode of operations. However, none of the aforementioned studies considered the adaptive protection scheme together with different operating modes with the presence of DG. Besides, to the best knowledge of the authors, all of the relevant studies in the literature handled the adaptive protection issue from a static point of view. Here the term "static" refers to the fact that the mentioned studies provided the setting values of the protection devices neglecting the possible dynamic operational mode changes within the system structure due to the connection/disconnection events especially of renewable-based DG units. This is a vital issue that needs to be further evaluated as the connection of a large-scale DG unit can contribute to the short-term current magnitude and short circuit levels in the system, and if the system does not "dynamically" adapt itself to this new configuration, it is very likely to face disoperation of protection devices (e.g., unnecessary or delayed tripping).
Thus, in this study, a dynamic strategy for adaptive protection and relay coordination is proposed, and protection recommendations related to the analysis of various fault scenarios during the grid-connected/islanded mode for DG-based distribution systems are given. The contribution of the study is four-fold:
It jointly considers the impacts of availability scenarios for multiple DG units with protection schemes in a dynamic structure, while previous studies consider static structures without investigating DG operating modes related to their availability.
It considers both grid-connected and islanded modes of operation.
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The proposed method implements relay coordination in different operating modes and enables fast fault isolation compared to conventional protection schemes considering different grid scenarios and fault conditions. ‚ It presents a modular structure allowing the consideration of DG presence at all system buses.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The methodology and the test system are described in Section 2. The obtained results are presented and discussed in Section 3. Finally, concluding remarks are presented in Section 4.
System Description and Methodology
The proposed algorithm is tested on the IEEE 13-node system, and case studies considering DG units connected at several locations of the grid structure are evaluated for different fault locations.
The original IEEE 13-node test system is shown in Figure 1 . The source is a 115-kV line-to-line infinite bus. The relevant data for the test system are presented in Tables 1 and 2 [48] . However, the original version of this test system is not sufficient to demonstrate the proposed methodology for the following reasons:
‚
There is only one source, and no DG units exist in the original structure.
The power flow is unidirectional.
The original system is unsuitable for islanding conditions.
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System Description and Methodology

The original system is unsuitable for islanding conditions. In order to test the performance of the proposed strategy, the system is modified as follows ( Figure 2 ): In order to test the performance of the proposed strategy, the system is modified as follows ( Figure 2 ): It should be noted that the additional DG units are considered to be, without loss of generality, wind energy conversion systems with the same power rating, as can be seen in Figure 2 . Furthermore, as the modified test system is subjected to bi-directional power flow, directional over-current protection is used against the fault current that could circulate in both directions through the system. When the DG unit(s) are connected to the grid, there are multiple local power sources. Hence, the nature of the distribution system changes with multiple DG units. Consequently, directional overcurrent relays (DOCRs) along the line are required in the system, and they should be placed along the line that links the main grid with the DG [49] .
The tripping of relays is provided using a time delay where the relay located at the furthest point from the source is tripped in the shortest time. The consecutive relays to the direction of the source are then tripped with greater time delays regarding the general selectivity concept. The characteristic curves for the relay operations are defined in the IEC 60255 [50] as follows: It should be noted that the additional DG units are considered to be, without loss of generality, wind energy conversion systems with the same power rating, as can be seen in Figure 2 . Furthermore, as the modified test system is subjected to bi-directional power flow, directional over-current protection is used against the fault current that could circulate in both directions through the system. When the DG unit(s) are connected to the grid, there are multiple local power sources. Hence, the nature of the distribution system changes with multiple DG units. Consequently, directional over-current relays (DOCRs) along the line are required in the system, and they should be placed along the line that links the main grid with the DG [49] .
The tripping of relays is provided using a time delay where the relay located at the furthest point from the source is tripped in the shortest time. The consecutive relays to the direction of the source are then tripped with greater time delays regarding the general selectivity concept. The characteristic curves for the relay operations are defined in the IEC 60255 [50] as follows:
where t is the operating time of relay, Time Multiplier Setting (TMS) is the relevant set point for relay coordination, I s is the pickup current of the relay and I f is the fault current. It should be noted that the pickup currents are normally set above the maximum load current. The flowchart of the algorithm to ensure the adaptive relay coordination in the modified IEEE 13-node system is depicted in Figure 3 . The algorithm is explained step-by-step as follows:
Step 1 The inputs required by the algorithm are introduced.
Step 2 The measurement of the currents of the main grid and DG plants is realized. These measurements are then used for the calculations performed in Step 3 for the main grid and DG plants.
Step 3 This step consists of two separate parts. In the first part, the general calculations related to the DG are performed. These calculations start with the determination of buses where DGs are connected. Then, the observation of the active or passive state of each DG plant is identified by observing if the mentioned DG injects current to the system or not. If yes, the DG is considered to be active in the relevant time period; else, the contrary holds. Lastly, calculations of impedances between active DG plants and each bus in the system are performed. For the main grid calculations, the impedances between each bus of the system are calculated.
Step 4 The calculations of total possible short circuit currents in both directions in each line are performed in this step.
Step 5 The analysis of the fact of whether or not the main grid is available is realized in this step.
If the main grid is available, then the adaptive relay coordination is realized for grid-connected mode. If not, the mentioned calculations are provided for islanded mode operation.
Step 6 This step also consists of two steps depending on the operating status of the system that is identified in Step 5. If the system is in grid-connected mode, firstly, the standard TMS value is assigned for the relay that is connected to the most remote location with respect to the point of the common coupling of the DG. Then, the selectivity-based calculations for each of the consecutive relays are performed using Equation (1) . For the nodal points, the tripping times of the relays on the lines connected to the node are compared, and the greatest tripping time among them is selected to continue for the consecutive relay till the closest relay to the point of common coupling. A similar calculation is realized for the islanded mode, but this time from the relay that is connected at the closest location with respect to the point of common coupling of the DG to the relay that is connected to the most remote location.
Step 7 In this step, the TMS values are dynamically updated for the current time period, and then, the algorithm continues for the next time period.
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Test and Results
This section presents the results of the case studies based on the performance evaluation of the proposed adaptive protection scheme. The simulations are performed using the MATLAB/Simulink/SimPowerSystems environment (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA).
Several scenarios are examined in order to test the system performance considering both grid-connected and islanded modes of operation. In each scenario, different fault locations are selected and different DGs are considered to be available and active where relevance between the connection of such units to the distribution system and the protection strategy are observed. Here, Tables 3 and 4 explain the grid mode descriptions. The DG connection point in the following refers to the bus at which the DG plant is connected to the system. Different connection points are selected within the IEEE 13-node test system in each scenario considering the load dispersion and grid characteristics. The results are obtained for conditions where one or multiple DGs are active in the system.
The selectivity method is considered separately for grid-connected and islanded modes of operation. In order to test the success of the developed adaptive protection scheme in grid-connected mode, adaptive and conventional schemes are compared. In the conventional scheme, the selectivity calculations are realized considering that all DGs are available and are producing at a full loading condition. The major drawback of this method is that any change in the system operation (passive state of a connected DG, etc.) is not captured, and therefore, the selectivity calculations cannot be updated dynamically. This issue causes an insufficient protection scheme in new generation smart grid structures, and this leads to the necessity of an adaptive scheme for the successful protection and relay coordination in different dynamic operating conditions. Thus, all of the changes in system (operating mode, active DGs among connected DGs, changes in short circuit currents, etc.) are observed in order to dynamically update the TMS values of relays by the developed algorithm.
In the islanded mode, it is considered that the infinite grid is not available and that the power production is realized solely by the DGs. Here, conventional, semi-adaptive and adaptive schemes are compared. The conventional scheme for islanded mode is the same as the grid-connected mode, as in conventional schemes, the calculations are provided regardless of detecting any islanding situation in the system. In the semi-adaptive mode, the system can detect if the main grid is available or not and can update the relay settings for the islanding condition; however, the DG status changes are neglected in this update process. Lastly, the adaptive scheme considers both the availability of the main grid and the status of DGs. The relevant pickup current I s values for the system are also given in Table 5 . 
Scenario 1
The first scenario considers a modified version of the IEEE 13-node test system as seen in Figure 4 . Wind energy-based DGs are connected at Buses 632, 633 and 675 in the system. However, it should be noted that in different sub-cases that will be discussed in Table 6 and in all upcoming result tables, the active DG can be only one DG or a group of DGs among the available DGs in the system. The fault location is selected as the line between 671 and 692 located near Bus 671. The adaptive protection and relay coordination center ensures an information flow (the set points of all relays, system operating condition, fault information, active DG information, etc.) from all parts of the system and, therefore, realizes the relevant calculations by the developed algorithm. Therefore, the ideal TMS values are calculated, and the adaptive relay coordination is provided. The relevant results for this scenario are given in Table 6 .
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The first scenario considers a modified version of the IEEE 13-node test system as seen in Figure  4 . Wind energy-based DGs are connected at Buses 632, 633 and 675 in the system. However, it should be noted that in different sub-cases that will be discussed in Table 6 and in all upcoming result tables, the active DG can be only one DG or a group of DGs among the available DGs in the system. The fault location is selected as the line between 671 and 692 located near Bus 671. The adaptive protection and relay coordination center ensures an information flow (the set points of all relays, system operating condition, fault information, active DG information, etc.) from all parts of the system and, therefore, realizes the relevant calculations by the developed algorithm. Therefore, the ideal TMS values are calculated, and the adaptive relay coordination is provided. The relevant results for this scenario are given in Table 6 . Firstly, the results are discussed regarding the system mode are evaluated, as well as the selectivity method for each node of active DGs. For example, the first five rows of Table 6 express the results regarding Bus 675 firstly for grid-connected and then islanded modes of operation for different selectivity methods in each operating mode. Here, in the results for Bus 675, a wind energybased DG is connected to this bus, which is also active in terms of status, and a fault occurs in the line Firstly, the results are discussed regarding the system mode are evaluated, as well as the selectivity method for each node of active DGs. For example, the first five rows of Table 6 express the results regarding Bus 675 firstly for grid-connected and then islanded modes of operation for different selectivity methods in each operating mode. Here, in the results for Bus 675, a wind energy-based DG is connected to this bus, which is also active in terms of status, and a fault occurs in the line between Buses 671 and 692. After the fault, for both selectivity methods, the suitable relays provide tripping signals. However, the conventional scheme provided a tripping time of 0.735 s, and the adaptive protection scheme reduces it to 0.68 s. Thus, the conventional scheme causes an operation below the relay operations curves. In a different example, considering the case of two DGs connected to Buses 633 and 675, the conventional scheme-based relay operation provides an unnecessary tripping signal and accordingly causes an unnecessary energy outage in a system region. The implementation of the adaptive protection scheme leads the relevant R632_671 relay to provide a tripping signal in 0.7169 s and clears the fault within the limits of relay operating curves. A protection system should be fast, reliable and should limit the outage to a minimum region within the system. Thus, it can be argued that the proposed adaptive protection scheme satisfies all of these requirements compared to the conventional scheme. A similar observation by comparing three different selectivity methods can be made for the islanded mode of operation. For example, the study for the conventional scheme in a three-phase short circuit fault within islanded system mode where a DG is connected to Bus 675 leads to a tripping time of 2.852 s. This value is obtained as 1.334 s for the semi-adaptive scheme and 2.385 s for the adaptive scheme. If the obtained results are compared to standard IEEE relay operating curves [51] , the semi-adaptive scheme provides a shorter tripping time than required, which leads to an unnecessary outage in the system. On the contrary, the conventional scheme results in a late tripping time compared to the relevant operating curve and, thus, can lead to risky conditions for the system. Thus, the adaptive scheme provides the suitable operation in comparison with other schemes.
Scenario 2
The reference grid model is modified as in Figure 5 , and the new scenario study is conducted. The fault point in the system is selected between Buses 632-671 located in the middle of the line, and regarding the DGs connected to different points, the results are obtained as in Table 7 .
Similarly to Scenario 1, the adaptive protection scheme outperforms both the semi-adaptive and conventional schemes in grid-connected and islanded modes of operation. For instance, in the conventional scheme, the R675_692 relay that should not operate during such a fault trips in a system model where wind turbine-based DGs are connected to Buses 675 and 692. This leads to an unnecessary energy outage. On the other hand, the adaptive protection scheme allows the R362_671 relay to generate a tripping signal (0.4986 s) earlier than the conventional method ensuring the clearance of the system from the fault faster. Similar discussions can be provided also for grid-connected mode, which clearly presents the necessity of the adaptive protection method. 
Scenarios 3-5
Lastly, the topologies regarding Scenarios 3-5 are given in Figures 6-8 respectively. Besides, the results of Scenarios 3-5, respectively given in Tables 8-10 present similar results to the previous scenarios, and the effectiveness of the developed algorithm can be examined.
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Lastly, the topologies regarding Scenarios 3-5 are given in Figures 6-8 , respectively. Besides, the results of Scenarios 3-5, respectively given in Tables 8-10 , present similar results to the previous scenarios, and the effectiveness of the developed algorithm can be examined. To apply the proposed strategy in a real distribution system the following components are required:
‚ Microprocessor based relays.
‚ A central computer system that executes the algorithm, stores the data from the sensors, estimates the system state and decides whether the settings of a relay should be changed.
‚
Proper communication infrastructure between the central computer system and the relays, enabling fast and reliable convey of the settings to the relays.
The studies in order to implement the proposed methodology in an experimental test system are currently under development, as shown in the developed test system demonstration in Figure 9 . The SEL-751 digital over-current relays (Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories, Pullman, WA, USA) and NI PXe-1078 real-time simulator/controller (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) are used within the test system. LabVIEW software (National Instruments) is used to transform the MATLAB model to the controller requirements. The initial results obtained with the proposed methodology are encouraging, since comparing the obtained results with the simulation results resulted in a sufficient correlation. More detailed results will be presented in future studies of the authors. SEL-751 digital over-current relays (Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories, Pullman, WA, USA) and NI PXe-1078 real-time simulator/controller (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) are used within the test system. LabVIEW software (National Instruments) is used to transform the MATLAB model to the controller requirements. The initial results obtained with the proposed methodology are encouraging, since comparing the obtained results with the simulation results resulted in a sufficient correlation. More detailed results will be presented in future studies of the authors. 
Conclusions
The adaptive protection schemes are likely to gain increasing importance together with the recent more complex structure of distribution systems in the presence of renewable energy-based DG penetration. Following this trend, in this study, an adaptive dynamic protection and relay coordination scheme was presented for a distribution system considering wind energy-based DGs.
The results were obtained for different scenarios, and the schemes, namely adaptive, semi-adaptive and conventional, were compared in terms of the protection effectiveness. It was observed that the adaptive method proposed in this study outperformed the other competitive schemes in both islanded and grid-connected operating modes and active DG status changes. The early or late tripping of relays is a concern for the effective operation of distribution systems, and together with the proposed methodology that increases the system performance in this regard, a more reliable and stable system with minimized outages can be obtained.
As a future study, it is planned to apply optimization techniques for relay settings' determination and adaptive operation. Besides, the new threats of DGs to distribution protection schemes, such as blinding of feeder protection, sympathetic tripping, failed reclosing and recloser-fuse miscoordination, are already planned as a future study to enrich the operation of the proposed methodology. Moreover, different faults types, such as both symmetrical and different asymmetrical, can be further analyzed considering not only radial, but also alternative distribution system configurations (e.g., meshed).
